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· single cotry free 
Controversy.foHoWs North to· SIUC 
.. ' . . . . , \ ,• 
FULL HOUSE: Colonel draws 
capadty crowd to Shryock. 
· KIRK MarTRAM, TRAVIS DENEAL 
.II.ND WILLIAM HATFIELD . 
0,_ILY EGYrTlAN REl'ORTIRS 
Waving a copy of the Constitution 
around like a preacher with a Bible, Col. 
Oliver North declared that the Constitution 
docs not guarantee any rights whaL~oc,·er, 
only God can bestow people with those 
rights. 
'This document is a list of what ,he gov-
ernment c.innot take away from you," North 
said. ''But if government can give you those 
rights, then it can take them away from you. 
''1llcse rights aren't given 10 you by the 
government, these rights were given 10 you 
by the God .\!mighty." . 
North, speaking in front of about 1,200 
people al Shl)·ock Auditorium Tuesday 
night, asked audience members to define 
the concepts of freedom, justice and gov- . 
cmment for themselves. · •, · 
The former Marine Coips colonel was 
brought 10 SIUC ·- by the College 
Republicans in an anempt to foster political 
awareness at the Uni,·ersilf---'- ,. ... ~.; • ..;... 
Andy Volpert, . former . College , 
Republican president, said all of his expcc-
1:11ions for lhc event were "blown away," 
and that iL~ resounding success signals that 
there is a silent, but tenacious g{O~p of con-
servative.~ at the University. · 
"People said that there wa.~ n:, way we 
could pull this off," Volpert said. 'This 
proves that there is n bir;.- conservative 
block oo campus that are jnlerestcd i:l hear-
ing another point of view from the one they 
hear in the classroom.~. 
'This is beuer than we could have im.ig• 
in"d." · 
Volpert's remarks mirror North's atiacks 
on university college ·professors, whom 
North says spread distorted idea.~ of govern• 
mcnl and politics, and who engineered the 
North p_rotcst outside Shryocl.. Auditoriuli1. 
About 3(l protesters, including members 
of the Southern Illinois PatrioL~ League, 
dressed as soldiers peddling guns and drugs 
and the Shawnee Free Radicals lined up 
outside the main entrance 10 the auditorium 
and demon,trated against North's presence. 
Sitting in his wheelchair with the small 
band of protesters who held sign; stating 
"Real heroes don't peddle guns :!11d drugs," 
Carbondale resident E.G. Hughes explained 
why he and oihers protested. 
'This group of people liveJ through 
tho~e times and saw what Oliver North 
did," Hughes, a Vietnam War veteran. said .. _. 
"I le is an affront to our sensibilities. He 
wore a uniform and I wore a uniform, but he· 
"di4 things I wouldn't do." 
North said he expected pro1i::sters to tum 
out, and that ••it would be ludicrous for 
someone to say they shouldn't," as wars are . 
fought lo preserve liberties like the freedom 
of speech. . . . . . 
"If iooy are not here we got a yo!lng fel-
low here with us t:idial 1-800 Rent-A-Kook 
and make sure they show upt he said al a 
press conference prior to his speech •. "You 
':111 usually find somebody fo change their 
sign and protest something.'" . '. 
. · "It's usually organized by college pro- · 
fessors who are about my age and were the 
ones who were out burning their draft cards_ 
while I was getting my backsidc_shol off in 
·sEE NORTH, PAGE 5. 
• . . ,_ .:. ·-, ~lMso!l/l).,ilyEi.-Yrtian 
THE COLONEL: Oliver Nor1h speaks to reporters ot 'the Dean's ~nference 
Rooi:n i~ the Communications Building before his appeaf$Jnce Tuesday night at Shryock 
Aud,lonum. -
1P anel says Ollie 
only qne·part of 
goverriinent folly 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'OKTER 
· The stigma of political apathy at SIUC 
seems to be fading a.~ students and faculty 
engaged in a charged discus.,ion Moooay on 
the circumstances • surroanding the Iran-
Contra Affair of the 1980s. . . . 
The panel diSCIIS.~ion, "Patriotism Never 
Looked so Bad," was scheduled in anticipa-
tion of Col. Oliver North's Tue.<;<Jay app!ar· 
ancc at Shryock Auditorium. The panel 
sought to illuminate some of the federal gov-
ernment's transgressions during the affair. 
About 100 people attended the event. 
Critics of North contend he was an instn1-
. mental figure in the installation of a IC1p-secrc1 
financial pipeline, through which illegal 
. fund.~ obtained from the sale of high-tech 
·. weaponry; · 10 . Iran . were_:. funneled.. 10 · 
Nicaraguan Coniii rebels. II also is said tha1·· 
. the Reagan· administration wa., aware of 
North's ae)ivities and, in fact. made tlicm po-;• 
sible by illegally authorizing Contra aid. · 
North sympathizers argue. the former 
colonel is a true patriot, and wa.,; right in arm-
ing the Contra.~. whom th~y view a.<; "freedom 
lighters." "lncy further contend that he did not 
subvert the Co!l~titutio_n in doing so. 
Critics counter, saying the Contms were 
not freedom fighters, but ruthless warriors 
respoll~iblc fc,r prcmeditaje4 acts of mpe and 
· terror, the in1imidation ruj.J slaughter of inno-
. cent Nicamguan civilians, and the kidnapping 
_. and murder of relizious figures. · . 
. •. Richard Whitney of the National Lawyers 
Guild opened the discussion. Whitney clari-
fied the purpose of the ,panel, refuting the 
accusation hurled by. some audience mem-
bers that panclisL~ were speaking solely to 
slam North and his cohort.,. 
"We're not 1iying· 10 single out North." 
Whitney said, 1hc cruelly of Am;rican for• 
cir.n policy docs not just n:~t on North's 
shoulders, but the Reagan administration and 
Congress is also 10 blame." · · 
David Wilson, SIIJC histc,iy profes.~or, 
added that the reorganization of national . 
Sl..'Curity si,icc World War II and paranoia of 
the American ,mblic cohce!TJing Communist 
. exp:msion_:ilso contributed to the event~ of 
· the 1980s: · 
Wilson said.the establishment of a top-. 
, secret national security slate, embod)ing enti-
ties like the CIA ruvJ Department of Defense, 
was created to comb.ii the Communist threat · 
in the Soviet Union. I le argued th:1t the c,an• 
destine nature of the security network allows 
IJr the subversion of foreign policy initia- • 
th·es. North's. actions in the. Iran-Contra 
Affair, hc_saici, exemplify this trend. 
Wilson also said the American public h.1d 
ahand in creating this state, supporting the 
:_ anti~Communist mea.•;ures following . World 
. War II.. . . . . . . ·. -
·• ·· "We made Ollie North possible," he said.· 
·_"Ai. a citizenry, we decided th.11 fighting that 
ext~mal ene!,TIY was so important, we should; 
abdicate !>Ur freedoms. · . · , • 
·· , : "Why, after the Cold War is over, is the · · 
• national security s1a1e still in placer' · . . 
.. .·• . ~> _: _ ·. AMY Sruuss/D.iily Ea-pcbn . · . Al Melone, SIUC profcsS(Jr of_ political . 
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&1lendar TODAY . • WIOB, Vsieyanl ~ . Center lrt>qUCk$ Room. Cr;llod Warne· • Music Buslneu Associotion meeting, al 529-4043. • • · · aD majcn welcome, Nowmber 19, 7 
• OM.E.S.E. gene,ol ~ip . ~. ~:~ 248:~tixt~ot 
CAllNDAll POUC'{ 
The daJllne lo< 
Calmd.r I""" b two 
rubliatioa .s.,,-. kfott 
the <ffnt. 'The: Item 
mml inclu.k tim<", .S.tc, 
~ and Brown Hall Counci 
lhonksqivi, Fcocl DrM1 through 
Naven&i-11 • baxes loaitoo al ,, , 
Slt,der,1 ~I, SK, Residence 
Halls, one! WIDB radio slalion. Coll 
536-2361 ferinbmotion. , 
wi!°i~~tt}~:~536- ~ ~F1MOII Fair Modeh presents 
8164. ·Shoc!cs ol Autunn~ Foshion Show, ',, 
FU", aJmlnioa coal 
anJ'f<"lkll'OfthrCfflll 
and the - and rboac, 
of the rn,on aubmlttln; 
• Student Orientalion Commiltee 
mooting; new membcB welcome, · - . 
• li>rcry Affai's "lnlrodudion 1o . Wcdneidc,ys, 5 p.m.1 Studen. I C«iit,r 
Asynd,ronous l.cor'l'ing" Seminar, Adivity l?ooms C and D. Contod Jen 
No.ember 19, 10 lo 11 o.m., M:,rru al 457·.4339. • . 
lhary Room 1030. Contod the • Gays, Lesbians, Bnexuols, one! . 
No.wlber 19, 7 p.m., Sludan1 Center 
Bollrcom, S3; Contod 1-1-ooo at 536-
6812 . . '· . 
. ~ SU lrioG,o GA, ~.oD bels 
wdcome, 1st and 3rd w~ cf 
the monlh, 7 p.m., Roe C«iu- Alumni· 





Duil.lin;, Roon, 12-47, 
Allcal,,.hrl"""aho 
•rrnr on the DE Wd, 
lhlc,'groducre ~ ot A.53-2818. Friends IGlllFJ gcnerol medinQ, 
• SlJC~W>BakoSola, r=~:c:J~ls1 
N:M:mba- 19, 10 o.m. lo 2 p.m., fer inl'onnclion. · 
. ;- • ~ ru, moding, N<Ms:,bcr 
.- _ 19, 7 p.m., li" Science D 303. -





• Conpus Lrl. fur Adult Sluclent • 1998, Na.ember 1~, 5:30 p.m., 
~orga,izotionclmcctinglo ~ 161.Conlod.bi:iieatA57• 
dcd offio:n, Na.ember 19, 11 o.m., 
Sit.den! Cenu- Saline Room. Contod • Linle Egypt Grono Coving OJ, 
Michello at "53· 571 A. meeting wiih video or slide show, ClpCII 
• USG <:om~ Project Police lo 0n)'0IIII inltreslcd, Na.ember 19, 
lnfonnaoon 'Jobie, Wodnesdo;,s, 11 ~~~7°53~t~t,i House: 
~~ ~.:;·~t:;:r.o( ; ~-~SaiioGA,mocling 
with discussion_ on N".tree d' .... ing, 
~~':°~9'°'-Pfer t-b-emoorl9,6:30p.m.,Miatn21. 
Psychology and Rehobilitotion Conlt:ICI ktrf ot 529·28AO. 
Coonscl;,,g, Na.-enw 19, noon, • AncnJa Margo ~'s Yoga and 




p.m., Sludmtv.nu-Soline Room. 
· _ . Conbd Adam ot 5.49-C007. 
• Cmslian ~ CJtb • How lo • ·••USG 5-m moeting;~ 
Answer Cri!ia ol c:hrislianity, · ·: .19, 7 p.m., Sludoot C«ill:r Ballroom B. 
Weclnesdo-ts, .t:30 p.m., Student - Coll 536-3381 fer inbmot;on. . 
7 • Twins 
10 • Fulls 
9 • Queens 
1. • King with Frame . 
20 • Frames 
Twin, full,_ Queen 
r:)~titi1ew\1a·m11:t;~;~ 
2 - Bedroom Suites , 
1 O - Chest of Drawers 
2 ~ Dresser 
15 - Nite Tables 
17 - Headboard 
Twin - Full - Queen 
9 • Armoire · 
• Newman ru, · Col!Jc 
Chommatic: Prayt:r meeting, '. 
w~. 7:30 lo 9 p.m., 
Newmon Coiholic Student Center. 
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USG proposes spring\festival 
TENTATIVE: Resolution calls 
for SIUC to help sponsor 
event; administration has 
questions about liability. 
The resolution, cO:writte~ by USG Chief • Strr..:t Pig_ Out," Beggs 
or Staff Jackie Smith and • City Affairs said. "But the term 
Commissioner Sieve Dunker, cites the sue- 'sponsorship' may pose 
cess of September's First Ccllular's Main , a problem for the 
Street Pig Out a~ evidence that a similar·_ University. · 
spring event should be created and co-spon-- · '.'I've· asked for a 
sc;cd by SIUC. -· _ _ . legal opinion of whatthe 
t•,~-
•USG meets at 
7 tonight in 
Student Center 
Ballroom e: · 
TRAVIS DENW 
PAILY EorPTJAN llEroRllck 
~'What we're looking at is some:hing -word 'sponsorship' 
similar lo the Pig Out where the community · means." · 
and the University can come together and· tr sponsorship means lending a helping 
SIUC should help sponsor a spring festi-
val 1hat will bting the University and the city 
together, much like a festivcl this fall, an 
Undergr.1duate S1udent Government resolu-
tion that races USG tonight states. 
interact," Dunker said. hand to such an event, the University likely 
However, Chancellor Donald Begg.~ said ,wocld not be liable if a festival-goer was 
SIUC's role in such an e\·ent is uncertain. · 
"I have no problem with trying to coop-
erate with a spring event similar to the Main SE£ FESTIVAL, PACE 7 · 
, '"""' -'. . . 0ouc: lAJlsoH/niily q,•;rtiMI 
· ''UNITY: 3 frsSA Martinez (left) and Nick Hexum funk-up a crowd of 3,000 al the SIU 'Arena N.ondoy night. . 
-~~ - . 
·More c~sh tae~ded ·f9t ~~tf Th~ater re·p~irs 
' • ' ,,. • • • ' . • . ' • ="I .... c ... 0,# .. --4. ~ ,. ' ,_ • - ' .• 
KELLI SMITH as the money comes in. So far, $30,000 has 
been raised by various methods over.the past 
two years, including tele~funding. where 
patrons were asked to purchase a chair with a 
nameplate listing the benefactor for $200. 
the lobby. __ , . . . _ , . _ • 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTI:R The daily _wear and tear in-the theater over 
-the past 30 years has lead to lc.s.Hhan-savory , , 
Theater student~ continue to raise ri10ney 
through donalion.~ and ticket sales in a comin-
uing effort to renovate the Christian H. Moe 
Laboratory Theater, which they say is in need 
or numerous repairs and updates. 
conditions. · .-
- On Sunday, a play put on by John A. 
·Logan , College students, "OLEANNA," 
raised about $300 for the project 
Aaron Hanna, a scnicir in theater from 
llcrrin, said all the equipment used in the lab. 
is original, the floor is unsafe; and the sound 
S:1mh Blackstone, Thc.iter Dcpurtment 
chairwoman, said $100,000 is .nccdcd for 
complete renovation but repairs will be m:ide 
The money raised will be used to update 
- sound and lighthg cquip1ncnt and replace the · 
floors, chairs in the theater and the carpet in 
cquipfT!Cllt is _n !1°~ Stl!fe<?._ N~w SCf~~ 3,1~<?, .. 
••• ,. .. u. .. ,• 
.-:---SE£-M-0£,;--: ~-'A-G_E_6 __ .-
Boil order leaves some Quads residents. fearful 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: At least -
I won't hove to 
boil my beer. 
INCONVENIENCE: from Des Plaines, said. ''We boiled 
water l:L~l night and put it in the 
Tenants wary of _bathing fridge, but no one here has dared to 
drink il" 
in water not fit to drink. Rau!Ayala,manageroftheQuads, 
12111 S. Wall SL, said South Highway 
SARA BEAN Water District had a break in the lines 
DAILY EorPTJAN REroRTIR in front of the Quads. Ayala sai~ signs 
Some resident~ of the Wall Street were posted in the buildings to notify 
the 280 residents or t~ Quads of the 
. Quad~ say they have been incorive- boil order that remains in effect until 
nienced by a water boil order further notice. 
imposed Monday and fear using the But one resident of the· sopho- '. 
water for bathing and corummption more-approved housing complex said 
~bo-~ *and~~~~cs~~ 
However, water officials refuse to adequately informed of the possibly 
comment on the break, ci1ing reguln- tainled water. 
lions. _ "We did our n·ormal morning 
"The boil onler is an extreme things before lea\·ing the house 
inconvenience," Aubrey Chang, a -. Monday without knowing the water 
sophomore in radio and television wa.~ bad," Cindy Johnson, a sopho-
more in zoology·from Carol Stream, 
said 
"No one contacted us. There were 
just (liers on the doors." 
Employees of the S~th Highway 
Waler District wotild not pro-.:idc the 
Daily Egyptian with _ information 
, other than that the break had been 
fixed.. ._, __ . -· _. 
Ayala said the lines have been . 
repaired arid rinsed, but it is standard 
procedure to wait at least 48 hours to 
be safe. A water sample was taken 
Tuesday morning, Ayala said, and it 
will be at least 24 hours before the 
results are received. - · 
"We don't even want to _ take 
showers because of this boil order," 
Chang said. "lf'we can't drink the 
water, why would we want to bathe in 
it, either:. -. 
.. Soutbem Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Labron Neal's la:wyer {iles 
·appeal against life sentence 
Labron C. Neal's defense attorney, 
Paul Christenson, filed an appeal 
Tuesday against the judgment of Oct 21 
that sentenced Neal to life in prison 
without parole for the murder of two 
area teens. 
On Sepl 9, Neal, 18, of Carbondale 
wa.~ convicted on six counts or first-
degree ll)Urder in the August 1996 shoot-
ing deaths ofTerrance Mitchell, 16, of 
Carbondale, and James 1\ustin 
Campbell, 15, or Murphysboro. 
Neal's fi~t trial ended in a hung jury 
on June 24. - · 
·_The jury wa.~ deadlocked 2! a 11-1 
vote on a guilty venlict, and Jackson _ 
.. County Circuit Judge William Schwartz 
declared a mistrial. _ · _ 
Following the October conviction 
Christenson said the uppcal would be 
based on four allegations: _ 
• That Neal did not receive a fair trial 
because of the media coverage or the 
C'.L~ and how it may have influenced 
jurors toward a conviction; 
• The court's denial of a change or 
venue motion wa.~ incorrect; 
• The late ad"lission of the murder 
weapon came c;_. a crucial time in 
the case and sh<.. •. 11ot have been 
allowed; -
• And "flim~y., cviccnce did not sup-
pon the venlicl • 
• Pilot in 1989 plane crash 
speaking at Student Center 
Retired United Airlines Capt. Al 
Haynes, the captain of pa.~senger jet 
Aight 232 that crnshed in an Iowa 
cornfield in 1989, will visit SIUC 
Thursday as a part of Aviation Career 
Day.' _ . ~--
, --· · llaynes'wilKhow a video and slide.~ 
relating to the crash in which 185 pas-,: 
seng~rs survived and_ l) L people died. 
On that flight was Jerry L. Kennedy, an 
SIUC aviation alumnus, who died in 
the crash. -
.· .•. The free lecture-will begin at 1:30 
.. ··p:m. Thursday ili'tlie Student-Center 
Auditorium. · - · 
: John A. Edward~on,'presidcnt and 
chief operating officer of Vnited 
. Airlines Corp., wiU deliver the keynote 
· : address at a banquet slated for 6:30 
p.m Thursday at Student Center 
· Ballroom D. ; : : .· 
- '111e banquet is sponsored by the stu-
dent chapter of the American 
Association of Airport Executives. 
Edwardson will talk about his com-
pany's IO-year relationship with SIUC 
- and new directions for its flight opera• 
lions internship program. 
.Ticket~ for the banquet arc $20 for 
students anil $30 for others interested 
in attending. 
'The Aviation Management Society 
is sponsoring a career fair from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center ballrooms: SIUC graduates · 
from more than 30 companies includ-
ing American Airlines, Trans World 
Airlines and United Airlines will talk 
with students interested in an :i•·•ation 
career. 
More.information can be obtained 
by calling the aviation management 
office at 453-8898. 
CA . .:StrE:!.-t-C h m~ .. 
those end of the semeste~. dollars ---<~_7> 
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DA'iLY EG\rTIAN 
Editor-in-du,{: Kmdm Hdz= 
Vous Edi111r, Mikol]. Hams . 
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Accidents · can change 
even the worst drivers 
I used to drive fast. 
· To me, stop signs were merely sugges-
tions, the yellow light meant "go fa.~ter," 
and the speed limit was just a number on 
the highway of life - only 10 be acknowl-
edged whenever the I lighway Patrol 
would ~tow its pleasant existence. . 
·. I enjoyed driving. It was fun. A trip to 
the market became a zany adventure, one 
which my roomm:ites wished they didn't 
have to be a part of. I thought I could 
drive like a moron forever. Why? Because 
I wa.~ Josh Robison, and when it came to 
avoiding catastrophe, I lived a charmed 
life. 
But that wa.~ then, prior to my little 
"accident." 
Now I am a monk on wheels, stopping 
twice at each stop sign 'just to make 
sure." I drive the speed limit, and now 
other drivers seem lo be reckless maniacs 
driving with wanton abandon - a catego-
ry that I used to be a part of. 
It's funny how a little fender bender 
will alter your entire view on driving, one 
of life's simplest activities. 
About a week ago, I was in my car dri-
ving home. It was raining and cold, and it 
was at that point in the day when head-
lights don't really help you sec any better 
but yoo need to have them on so others 
can see you. Driving north on Poplar 
Street, I was following a completely inno-
cent individual a bit too closely. I really 
didn't think anything of it, though. lfthc 
other driver happened to stop sudden! y, I 
would just make some sort of'"Dukcs of 
Hazard~ move and everything would be 
all right. 
Well, it wasn't. 
The driver happened to put on his 
brake light at the exact moment I cursed 
various radio stations to hell becauf.C they 
weren't playing the songs I wanted to hear 
at that morncnL (I have 10 look at the radio 
to curse it). 
When I looked back up at the road (the. 
one I was driving on), the car in front of 
me had almost come to a complete slop. · 
Realizing I was too close to avoid smash-
ing into his rear bumper, I opted to avoid 
collision by driving around him on his left . 
lntel'Cl,tingly enough, he was turning 
left (I had missed his blinker because of 
the radio stations, remember?). 
''Well shoot," I thought, "This certainly 
isn't an ideal situation." 
So I slammed on my brakes, hoping to, 
by some miracle, stop prior to hitting him. 
This wa.\:i't the case. 
The collision iL~lf was fairly minor. I 
wasn't traveling fast enough to do any . , ' , 
serious damage, except, of course, to my ' 
pride - which happened to be DOA. He_ 
wasn't plea.~. but I must admit he 
· behaved in an extremely civil manner, 
e.,;pecially considering his car had just 
been hit by a renegade dork. 
I called the police, who arrived quite 
promptly and even tried to make me fed 
good abo•it myself by explaining that, "h 
was an accident, and I'm sure you haven't 
been driving around looking for a white, 
two-door car to hiL" . . 
This was an accurate a.~ssmenL I ccr-
tai_nly wasn't doing thaL 
Form~ were filled out, and we went our 
separate ways. Thus, the ea.~y part was 
over. Now I had 10 deal with the parental 
situation. 
The la.~t time I wa.~ in trouble with the 
law (which, incidentally, was all Seth's 
fault), I hesitated !O call my parents and 
tell them, thinking that perhaps I could · 
avoid them knowing about the situation all 
together. I shouldn't have been so naive. 
So this time I called them immediately. 
''Well, these things happen," my father 
said. 
Translation: "Not to me, of course, but 
10 my dimwit offspring, yes, these things 
happen." · . 
'"Well. I guess these things happen," 
my mother said. 
Translation: ''When is 'this one' going 
to figure things outT' , 
"Well, these things do happen, that's 
· why we have insurance,"my insurance 
agent said. 
Translation: "Well, these things happen, 
that's why I'm an insurance agent." 
My roommates, who usually are mildly 
amused when I tell them about my vririous 
misadventures, St.-cmed to have a change 
of heart. 
This time they were·overwhelmingly 
amused. Two ttill are laughing. 
I suppose it wa.~ just an accident, but 
lik~ all a0;idents ii could have: been g, 
easily avoided. , .. , , ., , ·. 
If only the radio stations would start ·. 
doing their jobs, things like this wouldn't 
happen; · 
, , 
The Dail:, Ei::,ptii:n, ihc s1uilcn1-nm =papa of 
!:!UC, Is coml'1'jlla.f In being a tnutal 5l>urct of IY1L'S, 
infarmation, rommcntar:, anJ public tU5Clllme, u•h~ 
htlpin;: readm undrntand ihc issues affwing their li,oes. 
Our lVord 
Waiting game 
Stuqents, state workers still 
· waiting on po'sitive legislation 
THE IMPORTANCE ,OF TWO PIECES OF 
legislation "'."'"".,one that would have given student trustees 
a binding vote· on their respective boards while retaining 
campus elections, 'and one that would have allowed state 
workers to retain. the pension paclrages that they were 
promised - seems to have . been overlooked by the 
Senate; Both of these bills should-have been passed . 
. Ini::tead, the Senate shot down the 1997 Pension Bill 
amendment; and .it sentenced the student trustee bill to a 
longer shelf life in the Senate Executive Committee than 
. necessary. . , , . 
- A pension bill revisi_on . wouid. have been quite an 
accomplishment for hundreds of state workers-who :.,b-
bied against the bill's original shortcomings. 
THE 1997 PENSION BILL WAS INTENDED TO 
be a benefit to stale employees - and indeed, it seeks to 
help raise the state's pension benefiLc; from its embarrass-
ing ranking of 49th in the nation. But a line in the bill 
threatened to rake some slate employees over the coals. 
Workers with fewer than 20. yearsof state employment 
would be required to pay for 5 pcrcc_nt of their health care 
premiums - in spite of an carlieripromise of free health 
care. .:ii Jr.• 
At the behest of an impressiv~·'foboying effort spear-: 
headed by SltJC workers,· Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Okawville, subsequently sponsored an amendment to the 
bill that would have allowed promised workers. to retain 
their health care benefits as p'art of their pension packages. 
This would have been a fair way to co1TCct the state's mis-
take. Unfortunately, the Illinois Senate could not muster 
the moxie needed to pac;s the bill out of the Senate. The 
amendment was defeated 28-10 -_in the face of strong 
opposition from northern legislators lacking a· consider-· 
able number of state workers in their districts. Those leg-
islators were handicapped because they could not under-
stand the predicament their lower-level fellow state 
employees were fadng. . 
AND ALTHOUGH THE S11.JDENT TRUSTEE 
bill did not suffer the s:une fate, positive action on the bill 
has to wait for two things: I.) The ·senate Executive 
Committee has to meet in the off-season between veto 
sessions, or 2.) The bill has to go back to the Rules· 
Committee in the spring session and await approval. 
House Bill 2364 would have given state students the 
voice they deserved on their Boardc; of Trustees- the right 
way. Gov. Edgar sought to give studenLc; this right - but 
he wanted a backup measure that would have allowed the 
state'to ultimately choose each school's student trustee. 
This was insult to students' ability to make decisions, and 
quick action by the Senate in pa<iSing the bill may have 
allowed EdgarJo sec his mistake. 
State workc~ may have another.chance at getting their 
deserved health care through an impending collective bar-
gaining suit. State studenLc; have to lobby. for senators to 
hear their concerns. · 
NOW, BOTH GROUPS· HAVE TO PLAY. A 
lengthy waiting game that already could have been fin-
ished. . 
''Our Word" represents the consensus of the Daily · 
Egyptian Editorial Board. . . 
Ovcrhem·d --
,_ - . . . -
''We played well enough on Sat~rday night ~1,iainst ~ 
Norther lmya to.~t Bradleyo~Friday.lfwe,could have 
~fl}p·~'?P~ th~_~r(orn~;mces,wc'd b..~n bctteroff." • 
SIUC Volleyball coach Sonya Locke, on he; team's 
performance over the weekend. · 
News 
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Vietnam. 
North is best known for his role 
in lhe Iran Contra affair of the 
1980s when illegal funds raised 
from the sale of weapons to Iran 
were used 10 finance Nicaraguan 
Conlra rebels. 
North was exonerated in the 
affair on a technicality. But many 
:;ay that because he initially lied to 
Congress about it and ndmiued 
taking part in the venture, he 
should be remembered as a crimi-
nal. 
· Not a lot was said about the 
affair Tuesday nighl Rather, North 
focused on the question of free-
dom and justice. He pronounced 
that America is the greatest coun-
try in the world and is of unique 
personality. 
"We, as Americans are unique 
on this planet," North said. "We 
haYe bounty beyond measure. We 
have the :efuge to which others 
come seeking life and liberty, and 
we have become the most gener-
ous planet on earth." 
North, after asking people lo 
PANEL 
continued from page 1 
~ence, delineated some constitu-
tional aspects of the Iran-Contra 
venture. Melone argued that the 
U.S. Constitution favors collective 
rather than individual decision 
making. And, in foreign matters, it 
plainly states that the executive role 
is more ceremonial than 1hat of 
Congress. Though the president is 
the commander in chief of the mili-
tary, it is Congress that · has the 
aulhority to declare wnr. and regu-
late commerce, Melone said.· 
'It is the misinterpreiatiori o"r 
these powers that has enabled the 
executive office to run amok in for-
eign Matters. 
"There are only two powers 
assigned to the president," Melo[IC 
said. "Those powers pale in com-
parison to the power,; of Congress. 
"Reagan's people always were 
ready to look at the in1ent of the 
frnmcrs (of the Constitution). The 
trulh was that they didn't know 
UULY ffiYPTli\N 
think ubout the questions of free- not m;tch North's usual fees, 
dllm and justice, proceeded lo con- which he said exceed $10,000. He 
demn what he believes to be ideas could not say how much the group 
anti1hetical 10 these two concepts: raised, but said that none of the 
He denounced the EPA, accus- money came from the Univers;ty. 
ing the agency of stealing citirens' . Cathy Field, an SIUC English 
private property. He also. con• graduate· and Shawnee Free 
demned high taxes, affirmative_ Radical member who. protested 
action programs - calling them" North's speech, was disgusted that 
affinnative racism" programs - North was p'aid to speak. . . .· 
·gun-control measures, abortion . "If he (North) can come here 
rights, reducing the defense budget and speak, why don't we_. bring 
and homosexuals in the military. - other people like him here lo speak 
All of these positions, he.said, for $IO,OOOT' she asked. 
contradict the fundamental princi- '.'Why not bring Pol Pot in here 
pies of freedom and justice handed · to tell about his lillle escapade in 
down by God and the framers of Cambodia? . 
the Constitution. . . ·· "We have dead people in 
North also spoke defiantly . Central America and dead people 
against the United Nations, sa;ing, in our own cities as a result ofpoli-
"ln the future, we will have a com- cics fonnulated by this man." 
mander-in-chief who underi;tands Prior to the:specch in a press 
that 1he United Nauons isn't worth conference, North said he would 
a drcp of American blood." no1 be seeking political office until 
Serving as a moment of comic his youngest child graduates from 
relief, North was asked if he had high school. His youngest.child is 
any access to dOC'llmcnts concern-• 16 years old. _ · · 
ing aliens and UFO's; 10 which he "I have been encouraged to run 
said, "I don't believe in aliens and by the Virginian Republican Party 
I've never seen a UFO, so no, _I · twice now nnd I will not even con-
can't really answer that." · sider ii until such a lime a.~ my 
Volpert suid North was an youngest son is out of high 
expensive· speaker to retain and school," he said. "I'm just not 
thal 1hc Col!ege Rrpublicans did i:;oing to do it." 
much about the intent of 1he whom he facetiously referred to as, 
frnmcrs." ' lhe "little brown men." 
Melone concluded his presen:a- "The U.S. has applied the lais-
tion by saying that govemmenl, to sez-faire concept to the intemation-
avoid debacles like· Iran-Cont-a, . al sphere," he saiil. "No hegemon 
must adhere to words of the has the right 10 tell another sover-
Constitution and apply the concept eign what 10 do." · 
of shared authority to international• Following the pnncli~I presentn• 
affairi;. tions, audience members were 
"We should get back to what the · given the opportunity 10 ask ques-
frnmers intended," Melone said. tions. Q11eries ranging from what 
"They had a kernel of truth here, audience m:mbers termed "goofy" 
not in Oliver North, but that and conspiratorial to those attack-
Congre.~s should have a role in lim- ing the panel were fired toward _the 
iting lhe president in foreign speakers. · 
affairs." · The exchange became especial-
Other panelists · included Dr. ly heated when an audience mcm-
William Gamer, SIUC ,emeritus ber asked why the e\'ent's orgnniz-
professor in' political · 'science, ers .had not chosen any _North sym; 
Georgian . Hartzog and l.illinn pathizcrs to balance the discussion. 
Adams, both mcmbci·• of The room erupted in random chat-
Witnesses of Peace. ler until onler was res1ored by the 
G:uner spoke about the role of n moderator. · 
hegemon (the dominant nation- A coherent exchange ensued as 
state in a certain area) in intcma- the rnnel responded to questions 
tional politic.'>. He railed against about illegal drug transport~ during 
Airurica's role in Latin American Iran-Contra and broader question.~ 
affairs, saying the United States has concerning _lhe llll'dia's role in 
meddled wilh every problem in the htcrnational scandals and societal 
area, and wrongly subjugated, perceptions of patriolism. 
lntrodu~ing 
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.THIN CRUST PIZZA 
· & 2 ·~31oz. COKES 
$8iA~GE $?,;_LARGE 
($1.00 extra ingredients) 












T!-tE DEN ••. "The" etudente' etore for over 25 ~earel 
819 S. Illinois 
457-5888 
Your Photo ,Developing Headquarters 
THE ~ H-~-~~;-~~~.':'_I?..~~~ 1m h~ 1111 . • C O M p A H T ,. ...,. 
Ht)illlAY HEU> 1f AN'I1ED. 
Earn some extra cash over Christmas Break! .We have 
over 450 openings In retail sales and ham processing -








Naperville · (630) 955-0550 
8t'59 Cicero Av, Chicago(773) 582-0700 
Bloomingdale (630) 894-5500 
Harwood_Heights (708) 867-3700 








• 9pm-1am · 
Exciting casino Cruise & 




Depart Cartlondale and Marion area 
·· 1pm-Spm 
ExciCng Casino Cruise & 
Doll Meal uboartl Caslno 
,· 5pm 
Dlipart Casino 
. CaUBECK BUS.Toll Fres:· . ' ~ . 
:' 1-.,888-395:..020.0 s, • -ifb~ 
· ... For Reservations and Pick Up Folnts · · CASINO 
. • Must bB 21 years ol ago with vaJld photo I.D. · · · . · 
I• •au1p11l1, 11, 1cru1 frr.• Pd11••• IT, ••er• 1-24 • ut1 1•~ o.i, illnr_ lbll 27). 
~ .· . II pi !Ml J!ICI 11'.'!'f ha-it a ircUem wilh oaniib. Cl blow someonuho doa id: ~ 
~~· , . , _1;a00-s22-mx1cn..~-~~-rr~~hl ~~ 
Buy 15·_ Tans 
Get 15 Free 
-~33 • .1..5. 
BEST SANDWICHES & 
MELTS inTOWN 
from $1.99 1 
'Evening Speciafs 
Starts 5pm everyday 
MWF 10% OFF 
Any Entree 
T & Th Free Coffee 
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1997 DAILY EGYPTIAN NEWS 
Americans·in._PakiStan on guard--against attacks 
WASHINGTON Parr 
Americans in the Pakistani port 
city of Karachi took _extra precau• 
tions against possible ·nnti-U.S. 
· attacks Thursday,· : and · Prime 
Minister Nawaz Sharif. telephoned 
President Clinton to promise 
a~ve action to find the_ gun-
men who killed four American oil 
company workers. . . •.: 
The State Department warned 
Americans lo postpone· no~n.: 
tial trips to Pakislan because • '.'the 
MOE·., 
continu~ from page 3 
. is needed in ·,he theater. 
"There are holes in the _slllge, 
splinters sticking out, and you can 
feel it sag when you walk on it," 
Hanna said. 
Students this year have added a 
security situation in Karachi_deteri• 
orated suiously" with Wednesday's 
nmbush in rush-hour traffic that 
killed the four employee.~ of Union 
TCJtas Petroleum Co:. · · , .• 
, Two previously unknown groups 
separately took credit for killings. 
But an official of the U.S. Embassy 
in Islamabad indicated the claims 
are not consid-.:red credible. · 
· · A third group, Harkat ul-Ansar, 
which the State Department has. 
declared n · terrorist organization, 
blamed unnamed groups seeking to 
destnbilire Pakistan. · 
Pakistani security officials have 
said members of Harkatul-Ansar 
might have carried out the attack to 
avenge the conviction Mor.day in 
Fairfax County, Va:, or Mir Aimal 
Kasi, a Pakistani charged with the 
1993 killings of two CIA employ-
ees. . . . 
The travel advisory also cited 
the conviction in New York on 
Wednesday of Ramzi, · Ahmed 
Yousef....,;, extradited from Pakistan 
in 1995 .;..:. in the 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing. Both convictions, 
the State ~p:utmer:t warned, 
"make Americans potential target~." 
of retaliatory acts by their sympa• 
!hirers." . . 
About two dozen American 
businessmen checked out ofluxury 
hotels in Karachi Wednesclay night. 
Some had gone to Pakistan's 
largest city lo p:uticipate in an 
investment seminar, which . the 
sponsor, · Merrill Lynch, canceled 
after the shooting. 
The American brokerage firm 
also canceled · a ~imilar · seminar 
scheduled for Friday in Lahore, 
capital of central Punj:sb Province. 
nc~ approach 
1
10 ihc fund raising added first ti) show that progress is ater from · Northbrook, also has 
by scheduling performances in the . being mader in the · fund-raising concerns about the level of educa• 
theater with the · proceeds being effort.· · : . lion students are receiving on such 
donated to the effort. So far one "It's been a slow process, but outdated equipment. 
performance has been done this we have raised enough to get new "Our technicians aren't trained 
year by theater students from John chairs," Blackstone said. "We are .· on proper equipment, so when they: 
A. Log:m College to support the trying to build interest and keep it get the opportunity to operate on 
effort. SIUC students have sched• in front of people. This work is updated equipment they're · lost," 
uled their first show for the spring necessary and really needs to be Mortland said. "Our sound people 
semester. . . done." won't even know how to operate a 
Blackstone said chairs will be Killy Mortland, ~ senior in the· sound board." 
The Daily· Eg;ypi;isi,ma. _is 
s]Po·ns~ring. a :food. drive.! 
e I 
*Bring in gon-perishaoae food and . receive · · 
. one week of free oil-li_ne· ~lassm~d advertisin,g* 
Bring food to the front desk at the _D.El_ Communications Buil~g 1259 
...... ~ • •,t ~- -~; 
'Ve9eta ti.an, Ha tvesf-Celebta·tioir 
· Thurscta9, ttoveiri~r 10 
· at 7:00prn 
at The Interfaith Center 
(on the corner of IL. C Grancl) 
Hut Roast with 
Stuffbi!!(Gn!ll 
Ctta.19 Squash Soup 
Craab4!rtw Sauce 
wtn Bread 
Gtaiecl Swttt Potatoes 
Grtt11 B,aas 
Pu111pltl11 Pit . ·. 
Spkicl Apple Cider 
Sponsorecl b!f Stuclent EnYlronrnenhl Center 
. c Unlvers1t9 Christian Ministries ·. 
' frt1t AclmiSSlon • fo~ Servecl ftorn i-a 
Fot More lnfotrnation Caus+,-1'!81. 
Now .. You 
Have ·11 ... 
Hurry.Ill You don't have much 
time left to use your remaining 
: · account b~lance. '· 
· Point~-~~~ now be used ct these ·student Center 
restaurants: Nioinstreet t,.,',orketploce, Rita= Coffee 
Shop, Toco Bell,. Popa John's, Subway, Freshens Yogurt 
and Ice Crecm, onq Hot Dowg! (Scr-.-ing real Chicago " · 
Style Hai Dogs!) · 
-Soon lou 
Won"i! ;_ 
If yoo hm-o qoo,r~s obt ytX,; oo:ount, c.onioct · 
.Srudenr Center Dining Sciviccs at 4!"3.5331 or vi,it 
• • COf office in too S!udent Cenrer. ' 
•. ,.;;4'<!_;•'-'"""•· 
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Agen,cy allows. air bag switch ARNOLD'S MARKET ~· : ' All ·12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products:--· ·-...$2.99 .~ 
All 2 liter Pqisi, or: Pepper, 7-Up Produrts ' · 9Q¢ ? • 
WASHINGTON Posr 
After more than a year of debate, 
the. govemrrent will issue. a rule 
Wednesday on allowing car owners 
to install ~~itches to tum air bags 
on or "ff. :i.::cording to. administra-
tion sources. 
The rule is a compromise 
't 
FESTIVAL 
continued from page 3 · 
designed to satisfy auto industry 
and consumer groups who say the 
switches could lead to more high-
way deaths, while mollifying 
motorists and· pa.~scngers who fear 
the airbags, which deploy forceful-
ly, could injure or kill them. 
The air bag debate began 18 
months ago, after a number of chi!-
dren were killed by air bags. . . 
. President Clinton and Transpor-
tation Dep:inmcnt members pro- · 
posed consumers be given broad . : 
discretiqn to disable their air bags.'· ' 
. Government proposals·. would-
have allowed consumers to dcacti-· 
vate without government pennis-· - 1 
sion. · · · 
sored the "Dawg Days of Spring," Joel Fritzler, program manager 
which was supposed to be the non• of Carbondale· Main Street.: also ., 
alcoholic equivalent of SpringfesL said planning for the event has : 
'The event was canceled in 1996 begun, but no details are seL . . 
injured. • If sponsorship m"eans · because ofa lack of participation. ''We're still tossing things like 
financial contributions to help fund Andrew Daly, a Student dates around," he said. · 
the proposed event, SIUC might . Programming . Council member Even though the University's· 
assume some liability. - who is working to help develop the • - position is unclear'and planning is 
Until 1992, SIUC had its annual spring restival, ~aid it is too soon to tentative, USG President Dave 
Springfest, an on-campus, music- detennine any spring event d~tails. Vingren said he will sign the reso-
filled, bring-your-own-beer· evenL "We're looking at our options, lotion if it passes. 
The Univcn;i:y canceled Springfest like doing the event with city busi- • "It's a very positive resolution . 
after the 1991 event, in which· nesscs, on or off campus and with that reflects the success of the Pig 
crowd members watching a band or without alcohol," Daly said. Out," Vingren said. "l think toge\h• 
begi;n to pelt others with beer cans. . ''We should have something deli• er we can put on . a great spring 
From 1993 to 1995,SIUCspon- nite by Dec. 2." evenL" · 
einek~-
Discoun, Mufflers · 
Carbondale 457-3527 
308 E. Main SL 
11:112 Blks. E. DI the Ralnlacl) 
EXHAUST• BRAKES • SHOOO •STRUT$• Sf'RINGS • C.V.JOINTS 
A-e,-, Undercar , Natl. onwlda LifoUma OPEN MON -SAT l:Z: = ~ Jl:3 ~ ~ 
lmpectlan6'&tlmate Guarantoos . BA.'ilTO&PM \j8II'> W ~-------,--------r- --------------~ 
l I · ~1 I I I l 
: l~ompl_ete 81'.'ak~ SerY,iC8- ,), _ Lifetime. Mufflers_-, : . 
J ,._ ...... ____ ,_::;__:,~_,._.,.....,_,..,.· J · • LlfetimeGuarantNAvailableOnManyM~I!!'' "~I· 
I ~_...,_.,_.,....,_.,,._..,......._ [!!!!!ekd I 0 _,,, .............. ,_.....,"""-,_:• .. ~ ~I i!'::.'~~c.:~=~~~---==~~~~~~--------~-=--~ OI.-IY.tidh'Clq'lt~711 ........ ,~.localll"o,i1, Nd:..W•qor-ollr• .. ,...,wcw\. .._..p~eo.pnall"Mvlnlffl,._ 0.,._,tM.7 
Chili a . . .. . $1.99/lb 
' Field Smoked Ha... --------'· $3.69/lb 
Prairie Fanns Cotbge Cheese. . 24 oz$1A9 ,i• 
l_"rniric fanns Dutter Qua,:te-- ,. $} -~9 I~ 
11/2 M_i_les South of Campus on Rt. 51 ;-l LI l 
1 1 
~! 
. OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK; 7AM. -10 PJ,1. ~ -
·1.., 
·· DllLY ffiWflAS. CLASSIFIED 
:fa:;i:,su~~,~~•o~~j; 
$11,000, 529·5379 or 549-9105 .. 
9 5 SEPHIA Kia modeled oher Maztla, 
A dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd, .U,xxx rr.i, am/fm 
can, a/ c, rear defrost. great cond, 
$7000 cba, caU 687•195A. 
95 TOYOTA CJ.JAAY lf 4 cir, power 
sunroof, locls & window,, law m~e1. 
remaining w=anly, 985-B 123. 
:~:~=;,,~:°'~t; 
$6700, first $4,700 gel> it, Call 993. 
3437. 
92 CAVAUER RS, red, sunroof, all 
Ofllions, one owner, exc: cond, $5000, 
c:cll.457·1130. 
92 GEO TRACKER, hardtop, .lx.4, 
62,xxx r.,i, 5 spd, a/c, am/fm can, exc 
cond, $6750, 618-985-3776. 
CAU fOR S 100l 
T rud.s, boats, 4-wheelen, motorhomes, 
furniture, electronics, campulen, etc. By 
Fol, IRS, DEA Available in your area 
n-. Cati 1·800-513-.43.43 Exr. S· 
9501. 
Sell your car fmt in lhe 
DoilyEgyp~on Classifi..J, 
536-3311 
lf'"p;rts &-S_8MC8 .. JI 
. THE LEMON BUSTER, 
ACES AUTOMOTM, mobile u..d car 
inspectians, 549-3114. 
STEVE THE CAR OXTOR,Mobilo 
mechanic. Ho ma~01 hcxne coD,. 
457-7984, or ,-..w,;le 52.5-8393. 
1r~~~~:s--·]1 
RINT TO OWN Car"'-ndale 




Fax U1 your dauified Ad 
24 Hours a Doy! 
lnd~ut~..J~' . 
"Oof6 lo publiJ. 
"ClauificalianwonteJ 
"Wee!,. ~30) phone 
· FAXAOSaru~iecttoncirmal 





INFOOUEST·New and U..d Systems 
PC Rer.tols, Sol-ware, HUGE Bas. We 
~riu:.r.t~~I On the Strip , 
OlDER model, IBM Ps/2s. Complete 
~Rey;., G~6 a::,m ;:;• ~ . . ... ~ W.:'if. s;'500":;'J';3"9tn1e<. 
S3,650 cba, C:.n 536-11'26. • I :i · Antiques -d 
90 TOYOTA CAJAAY OX. 4 dr, 4 cyl, • . i:=:::::::!J 
~·~oo~s':£jrJ.cand' 75'000 ".'i·. ~~i.tl::\!::~:te:ended 
oru Pen~um. 1.33 MHv, 16 MB ram, 
1.6 g;g HD, 15" calor monitot, $1200, 
caU 529·8610 (alt., 5pm). . 
ea flvmouth Grand v If.for' hoununh1Chri1.1mas, 1 miWofComm 
sole, loaded, must see ~ate, Bid, 2400 ChaulaUqU<J Rd, 5A9-3SD. 
exc c:ancl, $3000, 893-,4737 alt., 6. • ,,. · · · · · · • 1 lt:::]i;~~EJJ 
88 TAURUS WAGON, 6 cylinder, C . Fumitu_re-_ ~-· [ POOL TABUS, 985-8811 am/pm, 
82,xxx rniles, auto, $2900, call 549. • · . ~ ";;1,,!, ~~~ sticb. 
2.407, SF SA1fS (USED), fun..i:.ire . • 
appliances, mi,c, 'Oel.ve,y' s.emce, GET IN SHAPE l'or i"9 hcli~ or give 
repair, path, in Morion 993-6955. as a great g;!t, lhe Ccrd",ogliile! S 150 87 NISSAN PULS,V!. 5 ,pd, white w/t-'°P', cd, ,_ dutch/b«,le1, $2000 
obo, great cond, 457·7667. 
86 OJTlASS 2 dr, orJy 70px mi, new 
Sres, well maintained, $1800 obo, call 
after6pm,5.49-6107. 
=! ~~~~=;: 1 •obo_._call_En_id_a_,m_•"-7-52_. __ _ 
ju,t minute, from C'dole. Delivery lt.:f_:1s.·n;_:_.~pl~_ s ·1.1 
Amilable. 987·2438. • - -- •• • ~· · •" -~ -- ,, •• 
ID · ~ I AQUARIUMS, SS's w/hoocls & filters :,c~~~5~Am~.8~::=: ~ . Appl~~ce~ ... l S100,40breedersw/lilten$65,29's, $1500,867·2659. ' · ..,.._ ~~-.,.,.. 20's&,10's,867-2276. 
UOYO'S APf'UANCE SHOP in : 1,, ... .............,..... . . -I 
86 PLYMOUTH RELIANT slalion Ovi11ophet. Wmhen,dryers, ~ Miscellaneous ~-~t· good bargain, $600, 529· relri~. ,tc,,,es, elc, SlOO each, .. ~~--~--,-....-..,,...~ .. ,. 
85 PONTIAC Bonneville, V6, runs 
IIOOCl,.-pam,S695obo,5.49-7164 
Jnaa.,,_,lvemesL 
84 NISSAN PULSAR, 103,xxx mi, 
~oo~· 529~e.sM~~~tc· 
680ELTA0l0S,.ldr,w/4554barrel. 
.U.xxx odual.miles. e.c cand. $3500. 
"57•5632. 
67 CHRYSLER ~. good cond, 
~~ n- tires, law mileage, car. 529· 
guaranteed, 1·618-n.t-.USS. PRl•PAID PHONI CARDS 
I I 
S...t lntemolionol Rar,,s in town •. r~~·..,,_=:t 710&JALCBOOKSTO_~: 
~~!~~~ut~~'r:.:~ ~.~~~!:i!:· 
NOW. Sound Core Muiic, ,_ & v...J nel,, 1·800-752· 1389. · 
stir-""'• video cam~•• ~CD's, 457• find It In Clo11Uled 
I 
. __ f 112 80RMS, tmng room, k;lchen, w/d, :1 · . Roommates • , 'I\'., furn, near SIU, ,pring/laD, $295, 
•• . • prrtOterocms $165, 529-4217. 
FURN lG BDRM in nice hau,e, 2 mi E NICE, Newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, furn, 
$~/:::1,;,;'j'[':J: G.:;;:'• w/d, sif's\v'a!i,52:.359•1ff~~e, 
MAlE ROOMMATE NEEOE;:\ For 3. NICE 2 80RM TOWNAOUSE, d/w, 
bdrm hauie, 6 mo lease, $175/mo + mi~••~~ lo campui, na pets, 
1/3 util, call 351-1157. . SW1mmm9 & fiJ.,ng, 457-5700. .. • 
2 BORM, $175/mo + ll~I. 4 mile> W ~E~.Tda, ~~~H 
of campus, lg d..d<. country setting, pets Jon, $375/mo, 68"·5584 I, me1s. 
allawed,867-3165, 
MALE roommate needed for 3 bdrm 
apt, Creek Side,· Jan·A1•g, $255/ 
. mo+l/3 utJ, caD5.49-8309M. 
ROOWMTE NEEOEO for a 3 bdrm 
house, $175/mo+ 1/3 util, - · 
· ewningi 351 ·9233. 
j~ble~e · 11 
SUatEASE dean/quiet, 1 bdrm h<Me, 
1 mi lo campu1, Jon·May, 1 mo free, 
$300/mo, can 549·1395. 
FOR RENT: stvct.,s 1, 2 & 3 bdrm opts, 
3 8'eal locations, {Sugenree Country 
Clw and lmpenol), stomng at $250/ 
mo,water,sewer&trashprowicleda12 
locatiom, small pets welccme, reserve 
yavr apt naw For Jon 98, 10ffle units 
avail sooner, call for datail, 529· 
4511/529-.4611. 
Fum 1, 2, 3, bdrm, 1 bl1t lrom campus 
al 410 W Freeman, avaJ Jon 1, Ca1I 
687•4577. 
1 80RM, 1 blk 1o campu,, quiet, $300/ 
ma cba, a/c, unlum, 529·2954 am, 
549-9695 pm.ava~ 1·1. 
$600/MO, Pay, all ii,., ~1 on lhi, nice, 
2 bdrm lumisli«I apt on Forest St, no 
pets, call 54 9-4686. • · .. 
Remodel~d 4 bdrm, lull bath; 
carpel, porch, ceiling Ions, ·a/c; 
r::!:~a~~!':'~,~~a::: :•!i;o 
,emr,cleled. 
549-4808110-4pm1. na pets. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St,~ declc, new 
35r.Mr.u;;9J;.35 ma, na pets, 
One For SJ:,ring 98, 1 bllt Fram campu,, 
w/d, female cx,ly, $175/ma, 1/3 ut>1, 
call 529·5791 or "57·2198. 
FURN 1 80RM apts, two blks from SIU,· 
ra pets, mu,t be 21 or CM!f', avail naw 
Fo, Rent: ·1 & 2 bdrm, located in a or Dec, call 457·7782. · · 
~~l i::c.:,b-o~~e:,;,i::i 2 bdrm dup, southwelt" 
SU&EASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm apt 
lrom O.C-~. dase to SIU, $250/mo 
u61 nol incl, no pets, 529-325.4. 
TOWNHOUSE for M>lease, stc,mng 
:-J;..~~\;:,~~~ 
~~ •• w~ d:;; ,:;;/'.,:i~ss~} 
mo, call 351·9911 or 457·819.C. 
SUBLEASER wonted l'or spring semester 
al s-scn Arms, aU e,,pen,es ind, 
call Julie al 457•5497. 
!Joo:~.;;:,:.~~~~ :::N~i::.:~'T,~~~~;:,a.t0 • 
684•5"75. 2 BEDROO',\, I !I BATH lclwnhotne, 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Wall, garage, w/d ~. $575/mon~, 
furn, carpet, a/c, available naw, 529· • 3016 Sunset Offie, 687-4700. , 
3581. · , 
409 S. Beveridge · 
. 303 W. ·college 
500 W. College•? 
809 W. Co.liege 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
21~ '1.;· Hospital ,.3_· 
·4q9 S. Beveridge 
· 809 W. College 
' . 509 S. Hays 
· 402 E. Hester · 
• .. ~10 W. Hospital •J 
· 610 S. Logan 
'514 N. Oakland 
CtASSIFIED WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 19 1997 . •. 9 
NEW 2 BDRM. cec!",,; lake area, quit!, 
d/w, w/d hoon,p, poi.., ceiling lam, 
$.485/mo, cc9 549-4857. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, S180·$375 olfice dencal jol». worl. winier breok lfi f!fflif ~ 
rl?-~~: peh Dk, ~•s Rental,, ¼i~!~e;:n~3•1~ia- ~!_'_1£•1MP.i. 
2 TRMERS •panely furnished, one in i~~!•u~t'u~~ain~.4~~~-:6~9!W: .. 
2000
,-. PROFITS . 
~• one ,n De>o1a, ccn 867•, ~.10®)'>.CX>ffl · . • · · • . . ...Oing •HOW-TO" inlonnation by 
NlCE 2 or 3 bdrm, f'um, carpet, o/c, 
dose lo Roe: Center, avail now or spring 
,em, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
:.~D~~':!~NT~~ ":\~~h~1o.;.so~~• 
[§~~~~} ·=1.t,,:: ~s =-•fij.j·Xs}j_ Coll 1-200-~&:~22 ~7377. 
THI GIRL OP TOUR DREAMS 
1·900-289·1245 ext 7086 $2.99/ 
in;n, 18+, S«v-u _619·645·8:'3"-UNRJRN STUDIO, 2 bib 1o SIU, 
waler/lfa,h ind, $195/ma, .411 E 
He,1er, .457-8798 or 529·7376. 
BRINTWOOD COMMONS 
,lvclic>, 1 & 2 bdrm aph, a/c. waler/ 
1roJ,, launclry & pool . .457-2.403. 
HEARTlAND PROPERTIES 
House, & A,,arlmenh 
5AN808 (10-Apm). 
PROfESSlONAI. building avail, next la $15/hr neg, 5.49·2297. 
Driver', Licen1e Sl<>lion, zoned PA, WIB DIYILOPIR mull be able to -.,,,-.,-.,.-. -.,. -.,.-.,. -,.. -. -,. -.,. -.. -~-.. -.,. -.:-o 
=-1s~~: 529:~wg,~,,s:so/ i::t:X~~=-=rkCG~t. F.lt1#M!fl=!-1•19W1i1HH 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou1e1, 
apartment, roommate service, 
I




~1'7-~194,52~-2~~ri,i~/mo, 87 • tvdenh lo111 5-100 lbs,,_ ·· Yfct1: • 529·2054. melaboli~ breakthroogh, RN out, S35 New Jeney: 1 9~ 20.00 Weelly, 
COUNTRY SETTING, Englancl lleighh, b,, lree g,lt, 800-9.40-5377. Colibnio: 2 bays, 5300_00 WeeUy 
BlAUTlfUL lfflC APTS i0~.'~too~";,a;'f~•~~/Z BARTENDERS pn,fer energetic female,, And many mare lo choo.e lroml ~Po'. :_,HJ•.tori
0
/·cc.Din·=d~.'?~if~ S2000 la b,y, 125 Reed S1a6an MHP, ,young~. wiU !rain, John,1on City, lmbark on th• adventure of 






· a Llfetlmell 
p,iced right, Van Awl.en, 529·5881. INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: A room AVON NEEDS REPS in all ore-:,,, no ~lldcrelt 1 •800•_9.37°6264 --=-...;._ __ ..;.... ___ I in American home & a 2 bdrm home, quolo,, no sh'pping lee., caU 
LARGESTUDIO,deon,quiet,nopeh, 12 minlolawn,5A9,1615. 1°800°8911•2B66. FE>,WE BARTENDERS, Night J,;lt,, 
)a~a,W';;9~~{;'- S250/mo, avail NIAil CAMPUS al A21 W Mon• !:!~'.7~ni:= ~ling our ~~"7a~92~;:°'ng Bar ancl GriU, 
roe, IXTRA NICI, live bdrm .tl0-783-8273. 'lislheSeasan 
SlASONALOPPORTUHmu 
Interview, Friday November 
28th 
8am•3130pm 
house, Ill bath, c/a, w/d, pord,, _H_O_M_I_TYP_I_ST_S_,_PC_use_rs_neocled _ _ 
mv16-zonecl, no peh, a,1l 6SA·Al-45 ,$45,000 income polen6al. Call 
or 68.4-6862. 1·800-513•.tJ.43 &l 8·9501. 
TIRED OF ROOM'M TE HASSLES 
OR UVING IN A DUMn 
Call us !or ,ome,l,ing better. Now 
ren6ng fer neid semesler. Schilling 
!or 981 Get on our prelerrecl ~stl 
S235/persan/manih, 2 bdrm, util 
induclocl excq,I electric. new a,rpcr, 
doso1occmpus. 
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, ..,. 
mesler or 9 ma lease, smal peh al• 
lawecl, 
olfice hou~Jft. ~ay-Friclay 
529•2954 or 549°0895 
E-mail anWmid11'('Sl.ntl 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c, 
$495/mo, avail 11-10, 529-3513. 
,t BEDROOM 2 ,1ory house, A blocks lo 
SIU, w/d hookup, $500, coll 687-
2.475. 
VERY NICE 3 bdrm in~ C dale. Avail 
now 2 bath RI zone. Beautiful house 
$900/r.,a 529-3581. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, w/d, d/w, ramore 
garage, central air and heat, $375/ 
mo, :;64·2878. 
=~~~~~r~'. 
remocl.fecl homes, rel req, $500/mo, 1 
yr lease, 529-4808. 
ONE 2 or 3 bdrm house & Onct" 1 bdrm 
apt, Murphysboro area, call 684· 
6093. 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, ccrpetecl, 
!i~.~;, !i!~1i::,>:•~ '::: fs&i!;, :/•451-u~~• nice ~. 
die Or, 867•2m. .•• 
1 1 GraAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm· ', ·,r·. Mobile Home;---T., apt in house al 605 W Freeman, furn.' . • 
avail spring. 52;,..4657. 1 2 BEDROOM, c/o. privale, quiet, welt 
MURPHYSBORO, spacious 2 bed· lit, dean, nice clecks, da111 1o a,mpus, 
rooms, lurni,hed, ui;lilies included; new· models avail able, waler, 
$400/mo, Call 687·1774. furni.l,ed, 529·1329. . 
Ambauador Hall Dorm COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bclrm, 1 Ox50, 2 
fu,n Rooms/I Blk N Campus, Uril . mi ea>I cl Cdale, new ccrpet, a/c, 
Paid/Sclol!ite TV.Computer Room. $1.40 mo, 529·3581 or529·1820. 
CESLCanlra<!Avail457•2212. 2 llORM. I~ bath, c/a & heal, p.-sl 
EfFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU, 
water aM lra:h ind, a, low a, $1 85/ 
mo. Call 457•.U22. 
AMBASSADG"R 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 
Fumished/2 Blk N Campus · 
Now leasing !or JAN ancl MAY 
Call for cppoinlmenl 351-1111. 
FORUT HAU DORM 
1 block lrom Campus, U6!ities paid. 
~t rotes, lg fridge, Comforn,l,lo 
room,, Open all yearl 457·5631. 
Awesome 1 Bclrm apt, loh cl space, 
loh cf otmc»phera, greal locciian, 
daso to compu,, c,J; S255/mo, can 
35J.IOOA for cletails. 
I;' . JTo;nh~·uses -~--,~, _1, ...... - .. , -~'. 
NICE, 2 bdrm, unlum, a/c, family type 
neighbamoacl, no peh, now lo 8-98, 
$400·$455/mo, 529-2535. 
AVAllABlf 12•97, Ceclar C.eel<, 2 
~ 9i~ ti~~~;~.; 
:,~j~~t~ :•j~~t~r:. 
S560. 529-SA.49 or 457·819.4. 
control, lcrge yard, no peh, ccn James 
er Corclin al 529· 1593. 
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or 
unlvmiJ,ecl, lease lo 5/31/98, Gou 
Property Management 529·2620. 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo, 
~1';l~ one! lawn ccre ind, no peh, 
llVE IN AFfORDASLE ,tyle, furn I, 2 & 
3 bdr.n homes, allordab!o ratei, woler, 
~,er, traJ, pid<-up encl lawn ccre fum 
w/rr:nt, laundromat en. premises, !vii 
:, ==~Gli:.,ry ~Fe'~ 
Pailt, 616 E Perl, 457-6405. Roxan.-,., 
Mobile Home Po..., 2301 S IUinu:, Aw,, 
5.19-4713. 
CQMI UVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, q,.iietlocc1icn, $175-$375/mo, 
529,2432 or 68.4·2663, 
12.oi65, 2 BDRM, Ga, hact, she:!, 
$275/mo, waler, 1roJ, & lawn ccre 
ind, no peh, ccn 5.49-2401. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, f'um, gos heal, shed, no peh, 
5.49·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday,. 
FURN 1 & 2 BDRM stuclent rentol by Ila 
Honda, S195/mo, gos, waler & inn!, 
ind, no peh, 1 ·800-293-4.407. 
RGIS INVENTORY SPEOAUSTS, 11,a 
notion's largell invcnlory cc:,,pony is 
,eel,.;ng Oupage county area ,ludenh 
.tt::.~~\t"':;1~:i'J."~ 
1roin. S7.50/,1art, bath clay & evenin£ 
hrs avail, coll new to schedule an 
interview at 630-AJA-0398. 
$1000',sWEEKLYIII 
Stuff rnvelopes al home fer $2 
each+ banu""- Fvft-~me. Part-~me. 
. Mole $800. a~ gvaronleecll 
f,.,.. SUF?ies. Far c!e1o~,. 
send ~'Jj,~':'J:J:t~.ss\:°21 
ta, Angel ... CA 90025. 
Ovolex Inc., a subsidiary of Eastman 
Kodak and Iha World's leacler in 
pho1o firu,hing. is gearing up !or Iha 
bu,y lioliday season. 
Enby-level position, far alternoan & 
~~,:~r::i=~~. 
lo wor\ in ¥0riou, areas of Iha 
busineSI, inducling film ~sing. 
miru-lob one! hotidgy ccrd prcclvdion. 
!raining provided. 
Come Back During Summer 
Break! 
Apply in person at. 
QUAlEX 
9 55 Brandt Or 
Elgin, ll62010 
Drvg Free Worlploce 
.EOE/M/f/D/V 
SALES, pro1eu;ona1 appearance, roli-
abla lran,portation, work around 
scheclulo, lead, P.'O"'decl, a,D 1 ·800- TEACHER/CARBONDALE Pork Dis· 
_279_-97_8_5_&_a_sk_lar_Tri_cia. ____ 1 Irids Earfr Ch;!dhoccl Center. Re:pon-
MA%ATLANI ~~.t~~"'t::~ .. dfore· 
SPRING BREAK! hilJre, =•, -,-r- -r· · 
fR~rSI tor=.~ ~::ara:i~Q ~i: 
Slamng at $299! lndud .. 7 night =~0 jo,~:,1 ~~ly~~ hotel, air, party & loocl cli,ccunls. 
Orgoni:Ji 01~;.;t.;; FREEi ~e~'.i~ 1,;a0!o:.:·~ o:r:.:. 
USA Spring Break Travd ~=~.:t:.~:mC:~1! 
Since l976. · Pork Dislrid, 2500 Svmet Drive, PO 
__________ , Bo• 1326, Carbondale. IL 62903· 
1326. Closing Data: Unlil fiUed. EOE. 
©®ill@If~O;rn.IlIDO'li®ID~ 
Fall '9fRleo~e Class 
j \\ H g - /,., =',..,...~o .. e Im .. ·.· tiationr · ·.4\ ~· H I .;, Love,...il... ~i 
YourGam man 
Dave 
PRl•PAID UGAL SIRVICIS 
-We Mal<o Anomeys Alfu,dablo•, 5 
~d .. cl coverage, only $16/ mo 1-
888· 227• 1229, www.ppl,i.ccm 
St. Louis Airport ShvHle 










THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposol lo final draft. CaO 
457•2058 lar lree opp!. Aslt !or Ron .. 
SPRING BREAK 1 911 
Maza:!on with Caffege lours Airfare, 7 
nighh hotel, 1raruleri. pames. For bro-
chure or earning FREE hip 
1-800-395•.4896 
(www.a,llegetoun.ccm). 
GRUN CARD LOTTIRY Assis· 
lance offered an green canl/d,,,_.jty 
lonery visa, ccn 529·5581. 
Spring Break '98 Guaranleecl 
Be,t Price, to Cancun, Jamaica,. 
Bahama,, & Florido, Group 
discaunh & claily lree drink partieil 
Now hiring Campus Rep,I 1·800-
23A•7007 
www.endlesuummerloUlS.CX>ffl 
QUESTIONS ABOUT um 
C-1 Laval Maneyl Toll. to 
psychia live! 1·900-329·1169 









Ever-,l,c,cl,., neecl, someone lo talk lo. 
Our girls would love lo hear lrom 
Coll 1-900-7h-j~89 ~ 8582, 
must be 18 + S3.99/min, 
Serv-U (619) 6.45-843.4, 
• AXA • AZ • AXA • AZ • AXA • AZ • AXA • AZ • 
i· Congratulations to * 
Erin Bailey : • A 
X 
A lavaliered to· z • • A A 
z John Gibson x 
• A * • your. sisters : 
A Z 
• zv • vxv • zv • vxv • zv. .. • vxv • zv • vxv • 1000 llREHM t. 737 PARK 1 bdrm loft, 
luQ sizow/d, d/w, ceilieg lam,wall.·in 
doscl, avail Dec/Jan, S.450/mo, ,15;-. 
819A, 529·2013 Chri, 8. 
2421 S U.. Newer 2 bdrm, 1 ll bath, lull 
size w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, lg rooms, 
avail Dec/Jan 11w 8/98, $550/ma, 
Coll Rid, ai 529·2501. 
[::~~Dup~~~--~. ~kl 
1 BDRM. S 51, 2 mi lo SIU, waler and 
1roJ, ind, S250/mo, gracl ,tuclcnt or 
pcleuianol, 457-6193. 
COALE 2 bcl,...,, w/d hoot< up, ce~ing 
~:!~cio"."SG<ayOr, 
Why are theae people jumping forjoyl 
They j~s:t; found out that t~_e Daily Egyptian 
will ~.gvertise,theirweb page for the price of a 
regular classified line ad., 
M'BORO, lg 2 bclm,, qu;e1, w/d hool:· 
up, slofage. ccrport; lease & clep, no 
pen, ccn 687•1650. . For rryore information· call the Daily Egyptian ·at 
536-3311 · Ext. 200 ~-. : ..... -~· .. ·. .._. ' ...... ~ 'i i ...... ~ ••• 
10 • WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 S', 1997 
t j I ~:I.- -
I ARREM ~ 
I t t 
~OURSEAt. 
J I t j 
·. Rubes ~l' tcJgh Rubin 
People who take tht ""'1clt grain" lhlng 100 far 
11am -----..,,.. 
Daily Crossword 
I ~ l . ~ II II , 1•0 ., 1l .. 
11 ~ .. i II 
11 illl " I II ,. I Ej: n ZJ 
~,;';j ilhi" ~ I "I 5l]J;;; fJl 
21 
11 " )0~11 11 11 3' 
lS 1· JI ~ll 
Ill fi'" . ~ 'l .. g: .. .. ~ .. 
" .. ' ~ ••· ,. 
~w iO/s, >Z 11" ~'ii~~ 
.. '6" • SI l!i'- "fiO" 
u l'l1 g .. , ri! ' .. .. ~1 ,., ~ .. 






An abundance of choice ~· 
. beef with Greek- -
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, · :i' 
fresh onions, rich sour - ... 
cream, served steaming · 
ll']lo.~--•,3• t ~b~ 
@&Wern. rn&IR ~  . 
Wednesday 
25( KEYSTONE LIGHT DRAFTS 
• Df VENO 
Thursday . 
$ l.25 Bud Light &. Miller Lite Bottles 
$ t .SO Captain Morgan Mixer 
... • DJ Woody 
' !u [nur Aie b tu : O~ea D~ t~ ~.m. I ' 
SPORTS 
Ravens to retain he.ad coach, for now: ; 
BALTIMORE SUN 
BALTIMORE - Ravens Owner 
An Modcll ended two weeks of 
speculation Wednesday by s:iying 
Cooch Ted Marchibrocla will fnlfill 
lhc lhinl and final year of his con-
tract next season. 
Medell generated speculation 
after the Ravens were beaten, 37-0, 
FOOTBALL 
' continued from page 12 
by . lhe Pittsburgh Sleelers · two number of uneonfinnetf runiors 
weeks ago in a n'llionally televised. from national telcvi~on networks 
Sunday night game. He called lhc . FSPN and. Fox. that Marchibroda 
performance "M cmb.-ur.issmcnt" to would be rcpL,a:d, with former San 
himself, his family, lhc organi,ation Francisco · 49crs Coach George 
and lhc community and declined to Seifert as one of the J)().$iblc sue-
comment on . the status of a:s.sors. . · · . 
Marchibrocla or anyone else on lhc . "Hc'smycoachandhcwillscrvc . 
staff. . out his three-year contract." Modcll 
His statements touched off a said. ; 
Qwless' numbers sank to as low as Craig and running back K.~tor, 
<i6 players by the end of the sca<,00. . Carpen~ •. Tovio and comcroack. 
But despite · small numbers, Jean Baptiste lead a host of candi~ 
Quarlcss is intent on changing the 'dates· for playing time who arc 
yards for lhc year, an average or direction ortlic program as soon as returning for lhc defense. 
275.5 yards per game. SIUC aver- · possible. · · With - the recruiting season 
aged 121.7 yanJs per game on the "There's a tremendous belief on alrc:lly undcxway, Quaricss knows 
ground. my p.,rt that tberi:'s no reason that _ his wonc for 1998 officially started 
The toss of key defensive starters we can't get tbc job done." Quarles; following Saturday's game. But the 
to injury, such as defensive linemen said. "I am just overwhelmed by the · veteran of 21 college roaching sea- · 
Tavita Tovio and Doug Rcichcrtcr - fact that we have allowed our sons is oot ready to take a (X)(JJ)lc of , 
and linebacker Pal · 1zzo, forced University to be encumbered by this wcclcs olT before preparing for next 
Quarlcss to tum to scvcrnl freshmen low expectation level. I respect my year. . . 
to deliver. Quar!css said those play- opponent very much, but Southern . "You can be rest assured that I· 
crs did a fine job, but Ibey did not Illinois belongs tbcrc." won't relax until we go where 
possess tbc strength or quickness A solid nucleus of about40 play- we've got to get 10," Quarles..'\ said. 
ncrocd to get the job done against ers returns for Quarlcss' next sea- '"I've never been knov.n too much 
top rompciition. son, led offensively by quartcroack · to relax. I like what I'm doing too 
With SO scholarships available, Kent Skornia, wide receiver Cornell much." 
Student Health 
· Programs is 
offering a Women's 
·Hea!Jh Exam l:linic for 
SIUC students on 
Tuesday mornings and 
Wednesday afternoons 
at the Health Service. 
ss 6oot 1m.rc:c includes: 
'~Exam. 
~ Smear & Pdvx:Exam 
. Lab Tests'& Other~ A_s Indica1cd : • . ' . . 
A_ll exams are peifonned by fe'!l'lk medical providers! 
To make m awoinlmcl1 or for inare infomwion. camac:t the 
Swdcm Hcahh Programs ai-453-3311. • . s---:--p :.: . ·_
t4,J,.tl,,,bl~ 
. Or try our Holiday 
· value package for 569: 
• Pronto Pager 
• Connection fee included · 
•· One month.local service 
1111/HRST 
3J.(:~· 
:f·!::;/JJJJ OrSPUTHERNliL1NP1.r _ 
. ~;· · Your Per500.1l Cooimtmic.i~ C?"'p.lllY . 
. 1-800-423-5560 
.Your Local Firs! Celtutar Account Execut:ves: C3rol Sluzevith • 5aodor Pa,:~ Atahortzed ~ C&laf ~l!S'.~ ~ ~·Da-.1!s Teleib)ne •· 
.Ken Blackm.ln • Jud'{ Greer• Brad ~'ld!kins • Paul Gentry . · · t'.Jmil!On ~fTelel)horll I.~ SeM:e Center• Mob'oe RadiJ•' 
AliflA • 8El/TOtl • CARBOND.ALE •HARRISBURG• l-\\VREtlW/ILlE • MARION Roy's CB• NMcom 'JfflS Troe V'llue • County()ff,ce Supp,/• 
I.IT.CA1:U,lU.•1.IT.V-dlNO~ •OWEY •Carbonda.ll,MtVemon,Muion, . ,Kese!Har~•Ouak!'fCoo1p.rters WW\V.firstceliutarcom. 
DuOuom Wal·MlllS · · •· : · . , . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,-1997 • 11 
Li"e Adult Entertainment 
~~'4- 'P&tce 
.· .· ~~ e4,e_· '?$ea. ·· · FIRSTSHOWSPM 
NOVEMBER -17-ll 
,StaµJtJttt 
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·?~-~~~:·rtt·f~~tI;:;:::} 
-~'Y:JERRY:SPRI NGER; _:,: 
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. . . ..· 
Non-filcoholic Drink of thcz Wczczk:. 
· ~, Starburst Punch - $1.00. -
StOllE801RD . 
NBA .. 
Wizards 89, Hawks 98 
Knicks 84, R.Kkets 95 
PostGame 
SIUC SOFTBALL 
Salukis announce two signees 
SIUC sofiball coadi Kay Brcchtels-
baucr announced Monday that the Salukis 
signed two players for the 1998-1999 ~ 
SOil.' ' 
Andrea Harris, a catcher/first bascm..'111 
from Evansville, Ind, and Jessica · 
Laugluy, an outfielder from Tulsa, OkL1., 
arc the newest Salukis •. 
Harris was a thinl•tcam all-state selec-
tion as a junior at fm;t ba.c;c, and she was 
scl~-d to the second-team all-state ac; a 
catcher. Laugluy wac; all-region, all-con-
fcrcnre and all-state selection her senior 
season at Jenks High School 
Brcchtclsbaucr said Hanis and L'lllghry . 
arc the ooly new recruits she plans on 
signing for the 1998-1999 sca.,;oo. 
MLB 
Arizona officially signs Bell 
In one stroke. the Arizona Diamond-
back.c; ll.1ilcd down a key infield position 
and got a veteran to lead a y, .ung learn. 
The Diamcndbacks went into 
Tucsday"s cxp.'lllSion draft knowing they 
did not have to worry about acquiring 
shortstops. Monday, Ari1.0na L1ndcd Jay 
Bcll lJy giving him a S34-million, fr.c-
ycar contra::t - the largest ever given to 
a middle infielder. 
Bell, 31, hit .291 lastscason with the 
Kansa.c; City Royals with career highs or 
21 home nms and 92 RBI. His cm::cr 
fielding percentage is .976. 
nic contract s~c; Cal Ripkcn ·s 
S32.5-million, two-year l1cal with 
Ballimorc. Only Rync Sandberg, who in 
1993 and 1994 averaged S7.1 million ac; 
the Chicago Cubs" second ba.,;cm:m. h.'Lc; 
h.1d a higher single-season salary among 
middle inficklcts. 
Bell who made S4.!?. million la~ sea-
son. ~ill collect S5 million in 1998..$6 
million in 1999, S7 million in 2000 and 
~ million in each of the ~l and 2002 
season.c;.• 
. Bell spent most of his career with the 
Pittsbwgh Pirates. lie joined the Royals 
in December as pan of a six-player trade. 
NBA 
Bark!.!y to miss a week 
with strained groin . 
Houston Rockets forwanl Charles 
Barkley will mi<.S at least three games 
and possibiy more bccau.cc or a strained 
left groin. He was hun Sunday during a 
Jos.c; to the Phoenix Suns. 
Team physicians examined Barkley 
Monday and found that he also may h.-ivc 
a pre-existing hernia that could br. linger-
ing from a collision with Dallas 
Ma"vcrick.c;' center Shawn Bradley L'l.St 
i;cal',l\ll. Barkley missed 14 games after 
lh.11 incidcnL 
Barkley will miss tcnighl"s game 
against New York. Timrsday's game 
against Tomm<> and Sunday's game 
against Golden Stale. After lh.-it, the 
Rockelc; have a fivc-<lay rest. 
. Salnki Sports ·Tomorrow: . SIUC Wrestling Club ·prepares for St. Louis open. 
MWIMWfflilffl#AWWiMMtl 
salu.kis edKe<, out l\llelnphis 
~;,.J';:i.~~-
Q11ms K. BIASl/n,ily Egyplian 
DRIVING: Soluki guard Moria Niebrugge, a freshman from 
Effingham, drives into the lane against the Memphis Unr,ersily 
defense during the first half of OC:ion iiesday at the SIU Arena. 
us." SHANDS. RICHARDSON 
DAILY EoYl'rJAN RlroRTER Memphis. who was without 
· its top player and prcscasqn 
Despite nus.sing seven of 10 Confcren"'.: USA PL1ycr of the 
free throws in the clnsing min- Year candid • .tc , T.-unika 
utcs, tlic SIUC women•s b.'L~ct- Whitmore, wac; out of the game 
- ball team dcfcat.cd ti~ University until "L':c end. The L-idy Tigers 
of Mcmphic;.TuCS1lay night at the received a 27~point nigh! from 
SIU Arena. senior forward LaTonya 
- Freshman guard; . Counncy' John.c;on, including five three-
Smith and 1l:rica Hathaway sunk point field go.'lls. . 
three of the 10 freebies to pre- After t11c game, Scott had 
serve the Salukis" 68-65 victory. great praise for the efforts of 
As a team, SIUC was 17-for- John.c;on. · 
· 34 from the foul line. · "She's (Johnson) a. great 
"'That was a big win for the player.'' Scou s.'liJ. "She went 
Missouri Valley (Conference)," outside and hit II couple of threes 
SIUC coach . Cindy. Soott s..'lid. again.,;t 11c;, and (she) is pmoo.bly 
~o beat the prcsc.ason pick in the best player in tl1cir confer-
Conference USA bodes well for cncc." ·-
our conference." John.,;on hil her fifth trey of 
The win improved the tl1c game with. the shot clock 
Salukis' rcconl to 1-1 after open- winding down to tic t11c score at 
ing the regular SC.'L<;On with an 65-65. But on tlJC next trip down 
83-69 _ loss 10 Northwestern tl1c floor, Johnson . took the 
. University in the prcscason NIT bench after committing her fifth 
in Evan.~ton Friday. foul of tlie g:unc. 
Smith, who had 12 poinLc; in Hatl1away wac; · fouled by 
· the contest, s.'lid the victory ic; a Johnson on a driving L'lyup and 
· sign of things to come for t11e proceeded to hit one of two free 
Sal.Jkis. tl1rows to put tl1c Salukis ahc.1d 
'.'1llc prcscason is over with, for good 66-65. . 
anJ we learned from it,'" Smith Ahead 68-65, Saluki senior 
s..'lid. "'This is the official hcgin~ point guard Beth Hashcitlcr 
ning of the sc.'ison." · · scaled the game bJ taking :i 
Memphis opened its biggc.~ charge on Memphis guanl 
lead of the game at 41-34 with ,. Yolanda Recd.· 
just under 15 minutes remaining Hashcidcr did not have· a 
in . the . second half. Scott specmcular night offensively, but 
removed senior center Thcia Scott said she did an excellent 
Hudson from the lineup and job or handling tl1<; Mcmphlc; 
replaced her · with freshman full-court pres.,;. · 
Maria Nicbrugge. · "Beth played an unhclicvablc 
Nicbruggc responded by hit- g:unc," Scott s.-iid. "I tl1ink she 
ting all tl1rcc of hrr sccond•h.'llf played 39 1/2 minutes and h:v.1 a 
field goals on her way to 12 · Jot of prc. .... ~urc on hcrtonighL" 
points olf tl1c hcnch. 111c Salukis will h.-ivc nine 
MWc nccdcd 10 keep Maria in _ days to prepare for the next 
Ilic game because slJC wac; doing wccketid·s S:01 Ju.m Shootout, 
so well for 11c;t Scou said.· "I which is Nov. 27-30 in Puerto 
tl1ought ~ 1aria wa.,; a key, key for Rim. · 
Football Dawgs alr_ea_dy looking ahead to 1998 
REBUILDING: Coach wants swng; I would say it did. I guc.,;s it"s-~n a dcpth,a11Jkcyinjuric.~:icccntuat.cd1hatfactac; 
viewpoint of how you look al iL" cad1 week rolled by. The Jw.::s burned the 
to address !ack of depth The Salukis finished sixth out of seven Salukis tluoughout 1111.: la<.1 hair or t11c sc.1S011, 
'b c teams in tlic Gateway Football Conference, especially in Satuulay's 28- I 7 los.c; to 
on team. e1ore next SC?SOn. earning a lone conference win 31-29 against Southc.'L\t Mic;souri Sttitc University. 
RYAN KEITH Illinois S1.11c University OcL 1 I. SIUC edged "We · don't have a knockout punch," 
DE SroRTS EotroR out tlic Rcdbinls at the bottom of Ilic confer- Quarlcss s.'lid.. "We're not a strong football 
cnc:c ~111dings. _ team like we were from week one to sit. rm 
The 1997 season stung the SJUC footb:tll But for Qu.'lrlcss. the season was more a still convinced that if we were healthy that 
team a lot, but it was also a wake-up call for ma111:.· of what \.'tmld h.-ivc been lh.111 wh.-it might have been a different outlook in a cou-
f uturc succcs.c;. really was. SIUC made a h.'lbit of raic;ing pie of games at t11c end.". 
The Salukis stumbled out of the wuting Qu:U'lcs.,;' blood p~urc tl1is sc.'l'iOn, with five TI,c Jack or depth hit Ilic Saluki dckrL<.e 
blocks in September and arrived al tl1c finish of its eight Josi;cs coming by five points or cspcci.'llly h.'Ull, and tlic nwnhcrs arc tlJCre .10 
line 1:ist Satunlay with a 3-8 rcconl. SJUC lcs.c;. back it up. · 
sandwiched several solid perfonrumccs in Al nnc point in Ilic year, SIUC put togcth- SIUC oul;g:lincd ils :opporJCnL,; in tl1c air 
hctwccn, but the result wa,; a dis.1ppoin1mcn1 er a l9Sing streak in whid1 it lost ~.games 196.5 yanl<. per g:m'IC: 10 184.2 yanl<. per 
in Saluki head coach Jan Quarlc.<.S' inaugural by a 101.-tl of seven points. Quarles.,; pointed to game. but tl1c. running g:unc "~L., a different 
tamp.'lign. lh.-it strelch ru; the killer lhal prr.vet1ted hi,; . story. 1lic Salukis gave · up 3,030 m<,hing 
• Ml felt lh.1l even with so many things that tc.m, fmm reaching his goal of finishing with 
we h.'ld to overcome. 3-8 really wa,;n"t wllCl"C; a record of 5-6 or 6-5.. . . · .' '· · 






You need cash ... I When you're 
. done with your 
books ... · 
:WE'LL.·: 
BUY:'EMI· 
I· . -- • -• . un1vers1t1J 
bookstore··. 
536·3321 V Student Center.· 
